OBEDIENCE (AND RALLY) OCTOBER!!!!

ASANM is offering a 2 day Trial
2 Rally, 2 Obedience
ASCA Sanctioning Pending
Hoffman Park
2480 Mesa Linda NE
Albuquerque NM, 87112
Outdoor, on grass with shade trees. EZ up covers will be used if the ring becomes uncomfortably hot for dogs/handlers

The Australian Shepherd Association of New Mexico is an affiliate club of the Australian Shepherd Club of America. All shows will be held in accordance with current rules and regulations of ASCA
*Bitches in season may not compete*

50/50 RAFFLE
****RAFFLE DETAILS AT THE END****

Saturday Oct. 22, 2016
Carrie Lovell, TX
1 Rally, 1 Obedience
**Rally Trial**

**30 runs**

List your jump heights please
Day of Entry Accepted 9-9:30 am
Start Time: 10:00 am
Masters(C,B,A) , Excellent(C,B,A),
Advanced(C,B,A), Novice(C,B,A)

**Obedience Trial**

**30 runs**

List your jump heights/length please
Day of Entry Accepted 11-11:30 am
Start Time: 12 pm
Utility, Open(ODX,CDX), Novice, Grad Novice, Sub
Novice, Beginner Novice, Wildcard
B followed by A
Sits and downs before individual runs

**Sunday Oct. 23, 2016**

**Carrie Lovell, TX**

1 Obedience, 1 Rally

**Obedience Trial**

**30 runs**
List your jump height/length please
Day of Entry Accepted 9-9:30am
Start Time: 10 am
Utility, Open(ODX, CDX), Novice, Grad Novice, Sub Novice, Beginner Novice, Wildcard
B followed by A
Sits and downs before individual runs

Rally Trial
30 runs
List your jump height please
Day of Entry Accepted 11-11:30 am
Start Time: 12 pm
Masters(C,B,A), Excellent(C,B,A), Advanced(C,B,A), Novice(C,B,A)

Show Secretary: Star Mathis

Rally/Obedience
Pre-Entry
$15 Regular obedience/rally entry
$10 second entry same dog same trial
Day Of Entry
$18 Regular obedience/rally entry
$15 second entry same dog same trial
Pre-Entry Post Marked Deadline:
October 17, 2016

Pre-Entry special will be honored if entries are done before the start of show Saturday Oct. 22, 2016

No emailed entries accepted for this show
Mail Pre-Entries to Entry Clerk/Show Coordinator/Trial Chair:

Star Mathis
1912 Camino Manzana
Los Alamos, NM. 87544
samwiseaussies@gmail.com

Class placements 1-4 strip ribbons
High in Trial - All Breed
High in Trial - Aussie
High Combined
Rosette or strip ribbon

*no entry shall be accepted from a dog or handler disqualified from the ASCA Rally program; a dog or handler disqualified from all ASCA programs; or a person not in good standing with ASCA*
Emergency Vet Information

VCA Veterinary Care Animal Hospital and Referral Center

Phone: 505-292-5353
9901 Montgomery Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

Hotels:
La Quinta - several locations around Albuquerque
All pet friendly
www.laquinta.com

The Flying Star Cafe is right around the corner from our show. Great local restaurant, free wifi, good coffee and good food.
8001 Menual Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM. 87110
505-294-0906
Hours Sat. 6:30 am - 10pm
Sun. 7 am-9pm

****RAFFLE TO BENEFIT RESCUE****
Money will be collected and ticket drawn Sunday between shows.
50% of the money goes to the winning ticket holder.
50% of the money will go directly to Zia Australian Shepherd Rescue!
1 tickets - $1
5 tickets - $3
10 tickets - $8
Stretch(done by Mark Mathis) - $20

Entry Form Links
http://www.asca.org/Portals/0/forms/rallyentrywtx.pdf
http://www.asca.org/Portals/0/obedwtx.pdf

Tracking Number/Service Membership Form
http://www.asca.org/Portals/0/trackapp.pdf

Directions from I-25: Exit Menual and drive East. Take a left onto Moon Street NE. Take a left onto Phoenix Ave. NE. We will be set up on the South East Corner of Hoffman Park at Phoenix and Mesa Linda Dr. NE